Monday, 7 March 2016

Dear Parents,

We are thrilled to announce that we are in the process of establishing a cultural awareness program with Yamano Elementary School in Japan. In time we hope to be able to share letters, photos and videos of the children between the two schools. Our postings may be used on Meg Sensei’s Japanese Blog to be accessed by those at Yamano Elementary School.

This will be a fun and educational cultural experience for all students and we are looking forward to learning about school and life in Japan. Student’s first names only will be used.

We ask that parents sign and return the consent form below to allow their child to participate in this program.

If you have any questions please don’t hesitate to speak to Meg Sensei, our Japanese Specialist teacher.

----------------------------------------

Ken Gale - Principal

Japanese Cultural Program with Yamano Elementary School - Japan

I give permission for my child __________________________________________ from __________________ class to participate in the Japanese Cultural Program between Yamano Elementary School and St Brigid’s Primary School. I understand that the children may share letters, photos and videos with the children and staff attending Yamano Elementary School and that these may also appear on Meg Sensei’s school blog.

Child’s Name: __________________________________________ Home Group: ________________________

Parent’s Name: __________________________________________ Signature: __________________________ Date: __________________________